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rificed to Mr. .Me La no's prejudices for that, would perhaps be an expression too strong for the occasion, and rather an awkward one, for me to employ as I was made a party to what was done.
A word or (wo here in explanation of the allusions in (ho postscript of my letter.
The rejection in (he Senate of the nomination of Stephen Simpson as one of the Commissioners under the French Treaty was, if not the first, among the. first instances of similar proceedings. It occurred at a moment, when the President.'s mind was greatly disturbed by other causes and before, he, had become, accustomed to the. exercise, of Senatorial supervision in the \v.uy in which it was on that occasion exerted. Yet new in (he, discharge of his oxee.utivo, dulos, the1, action of the. Senate, without enquiring as to the grounds upon which (he. nomination had been made, or assignment, of any reasons for its rejection, seemed to him designedly disrespectful. Looking upon it as an attempt on the. part, of the Senate, lo deter him from the performance, of his duties by making him feel the. extent of its powers, he. determined at the insfant to renominate Simpson, and to send lo (hat body the. recommendations upon which he bad selected him with a. respectful request to he informed of the. nature of its objections. I arrived at (ho Kxocufivo Mansion a few moments after the Secretary of (he. Senate had left him and found him in the Kast Room, in which there, were, also at the moment several other persons, whom curiosity had drawn to inspect, an apartment which hud acquired much notoriety during the Presidential canvass, and in whoso presence, he. spoke of the transaction with his usual unreserve, and with more, than usual excitement. Anxious (o be. relieved from their presence I raised a window opening upon the terrace ami proposed a stroll to which he assented. However excusable, he. might lie. ill believing that a majority of the Senate1 were, more, influenced by (heir hostility (o him in (he. act he complained of than by a sonsei of public duly he was wrong in assuming (hat (bey had gone beyond (he. regular exercise of (heir eoustitiif ional functions or (hat he would be justifiable in putting to (hem the interrogatory he. proposed, and perceiving that he. was in danger of exposing to his opponents what a large portion of (he. public and not a few of his friends coneeive.d to be his weakest, side, 1 exerted myself to the. utmost to divert him from his purpose.
My long service in the Senate enabled me lo bring lo his notice several cases in which partisan majorities had pursued a course, equally exceptionable, during the. administration of some, of bis predecessors without, being noticed in the way ho. proposed by any of them, save perhaps, on one occasion by Mr. Adams, on which he. himself was one, of the oH'cnding Senators. Our walk commenced

